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Wall Paper
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*“t Do]|ar je Mlir 
with G. W. Beach, because 

we give the greeteel value for your

Mise 0. Sexion will have her foil 
_ " ' McLaughlin’»

store on Saturday, Oct. 7th, and fol
lowing days.

The Woman'» Foreign Missionary 
Society meets at the residence of 
Mrs. 0. 0. Slack at S p.m. on Thurs
day next.

Judge McDonald, of Brockville, has 
b»en appointed ooe of the auditors of 
the new general synod of the Oharab 
of England.

Dr. 0. H. Johnston and mother, of 
St. Paul, Minn., arrived last week on 
a visit to friends in their former 
borne, Lanedowoe rear.

'- V.;'p * /Suites lil

ety.

asses
ng made to order, to be fo
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BROCKVILLE BRANCH

SAVINGS BANK
81 1and a greatIN HAIR 0W5TH

IN PLUSH AND SILK
IN ALL STYLES

Cheaper than Ever
Packed

• brilliant figure wherever Ire 
went, and he went to many plane, He

tury. City, Union, Unlverrity, St 
tbouy’s, Democratic and Players’ dubs, of 
tbv Bar association and the Down Town 
association, of the Seawanhaka, New York 
and Oyster Bay yacht olnba, of the Alamni 
association of Williams ooUetfe and a di

et Natural

He

Ten Rolls of Paper and 
Border for 50c.

"My, what a nice, fat little hoyP 
“Golly, boss, dat ain’t no fat Dafa 

watermilyon.”—Ufa - .

D, WHY?;
our personal and undivided attention

Bdosubb wtThave had an experience of more than-twenty 
years and thoroughly understand our business, 
mi we buy our goods in the very best market in 
the world.

ox sens or
ONE DOLLAR * UPWARDS

St aad Nov. as

FARMERS’ NOTES DISCOUNTED
AT LOWEST RATES.

A great stock to select from.
bee and freight paid to station.

IbelWOnyOnS.lector in the American M -
istory and the Metropolitan 
it. He cared eepecially to poaa aa a
__ and known everywhere In the nodal

world, and hi» wife was Ms congenial 
panion. They had no children.

About 10 years ago Week» beyn the 
career of reokleee speculation In which he 
has now wrecked his own life and destroyed 
the fortunes of people who trusted him. 
His name became familiar as a great au
thority on schemes of land Improvement 
in the west, particularly tn Wisconsin. He 
received money to invest, and the lnvsetdh 
found high Interest coming to them.

His office was besieged by persona anti- 
Iona to make him guardian of their money.

ALT. PRICES FROM 125.00 UP. H

25c Paper for 18c -

lord 14c20cM UBe we pay spot cash for all goods at all times. 
U88 we are so circumstanced that our expenses are
»Be'we'have the confidence of the buying public 
and are determined to maintain our reputation for 
supplying the best goods at the lowest possible price. 

We respectfully solicit patronage from those who have 
not heretofore done with us as well as from old friends who 
have for years given us their trade and confidence. We do 
not consider it any trouble to show you our goods. Come in 
and look through, if only for comparison. We aim to make 
our customers’interests our own.

Fall Stock now complete in every line.
H, H, ARNOLD, Gen’l Merchant

Central Block, Athens, Ont.

yj lie Boor
Boon

16cf> 8cTHE FDRHITURB 1H 10ccustom- V
■M6c8cBROCKVILLKNext Morriaon’a Hotel

JNO. PRINQLB ! . - The convention of temperance 
workers called by Mr. Orser, of 
Gananoque, will be held in this vil
lage on Thursday, Get. fi

ll is reported that Rev. Dr. Wild, 
late pastor of Bond street Congrega
tions! church, Toronto, will likely be 
a McCarthyite candidate for the Com- 

Haldimand.

-, »aaoa«iaa
Beateese College

--------  readers:— ahkbd bid

SHORTHAND A SPECIALTY
Commercial Courte Thorough

terms reasonable

Send for Illustrated Catalogue be
fore deciding where you will go.

GAY & MoCORD, Principals

"1«==> m
Steward—Did yon ring, sir?
Traveler—Tee, steward, I—I rang.
Steward—Anything I can bring yon, 

sir?
I Traveler—Y-yet, et-steward. Bnb- 

bring me n continent, if you have one, 
dr an island. Anything, steward, eol-lnl- 
long as it’s solid. If yon ean’t, sundnk 
the dip.—Harper’s Baser.

O’DELLS m/07» TELEPHONE 188Bank of Toronto 

Standard Bank of Canada........i

I mens inSÎSlSÜS^ukoicküdi:::: 

uSdènBsSol

The Friends’ quarterly meeting 
will beheld Ht Athene from Friday to 
Sunday next, inclusive. Meetings 
for worship will begin on Saturday at 
10, and Sunday at 11 a.m. A cordial 
invitation is extended to all.

WATCHES| 134

Aa OpMeel Illusion.
The beat makes at the lowest prises— 
Gold, Silver and Filled ease». <4

THE REPORTER Sept, ia, 1893.

M JEWELRYCRAIG vAt Westport, on Friday evening, 
Oct. 18tb, the Sons of Temperance 
will hold a grand concert in the town 
hall. An excellent programme has 
been provided, which will close with a 
pantomime. Tickets 25o ; children,

AT1Ü3NS, OCT. 3, 1898. a Latest styles in Broaches, Pina, 
Bracelets, Fancy Combe, Ac. ATHENS GROCERYFORMERLY T. MILLS A 00.

The Hatter
Is selling TAM O’ SHAN- 
TERS, worth 6oc for 30c. 

just the thing for the river.

BOYS BOATING and 
BASE BALL CAPS 2 for 

25c, worth 25c each.

gS-Don't miss this opportunity.

I AM AT THE OLD STAND.

EBusiness notices In local column» 10cents 
per line each insertion. PLATED WABB

A fine selection of the nicest and 
Extra value In

15o.LOCAL SUMMARY. FRANCIS B. WEEKS.
exacting no security whatever, 
seemed to be no limit to the earns which 
he could have to invest if he chose.

Weeks carried on this kind of “business’*

One sad and solemn thought that 
burdens many a soul : The furnaces 
must dotirç start up, and also the bills 
for coal. The melancholy days are

ssasaws!.* = gsg£«£32
mer ones too thin. stockholders of the land company began to

“Tho become too inquisitive for his comfort and 
. « , - , p v>;_vAW bothered him a good deal with requests for

selection by the lordships of Bishop explauatjonB Rnd statements of acoounts 
Machray for the office of primate of I rtnd other details distasteful to the lofty 
all Canada seems to have been unani- mind of errant genius. When an account- 
mouc. Naturally Archbishop Lewis X^C^iS 
the venerable metropolitan of Canada, jj” *^eekH hastily made an assignment 
might have been expected to fill the an(j disappeared from the scene of his flnan- 
position, hut the weight of years, cial exploits.
together with his other duties, evi- In choosing Costa Elen aa Uapfomct 
deutly disinclined him from scenting
it, for he nominated for the hign with that country as well as by the sa- 
honor bis brother metropolitan from hibrity of the climate. But the people of 
the west ” Costa Rica have no affinity with felons

. and refuse to give him protection, so that I 
On Sunday evening in the Metho- the brilliant speculator will be brought j j 

diet church, the pastor, Rev. John back to face the widow» and orphans he
Grenfell, who has just returned from | has swindled.______________ __
the World's Fair, spoke at length of 
the great exhibition as being one of
the modern world's wonders. He I How m Malefactor Wm Starved to Death 
said that during his visit he heard no ,n en °P®n CBe®-
■wearing, saw no drunken men and d * ^Chinra.crania .bn.
that considerably less than one-tenth meB were eiptured some time ago et Chin-
of the average attendance took ad- kiai!gi near the mouth of the Yang-tse-
vautago of the open gates on Sunday. I khuig, who had for some months past
He was conneoled with, and, perhaps, curied on a systematic course of kid-
chiefly interested in, the great confer- ^'SS , . ,

ence of the world 8 religions, and he duly tried ail(1 finally sentenced to death pjjj,
said that Christianity had nothing to by the slow process of exposure and-starva- I MMu
lose but everything to gain by being tion in a cage. The sentence was first car- I j msetrasead BEHESES 1L...

liefs of the old world. j. (1I II I'lwM 'f
Glen Buell Honor BolL

newest patterns.
Spoons, Forks and Knives, 
graved Free.

The leading Grocery Store The place to buy and the 
place to sell. Observe the following prices and satisfy your- 
selves that we lead in the Grocery business. We quote as 
follows ;—
4 lbs. Raisins for 25c.
4 lbs. Ourrantà for 26e.
4 lbs. Starch for 26c.
Mneoovndo Sugar, ell grades, 20 lbs, 

for |1.
Boneless Fish, 6c.
Oar 25, 35 end 40c. Tee heve no 

equal. Ask for a sample of our 
Black Tea.

We will give yon the very best value 
in Floor, ground Feed, Meal,
Liverpool Salt, coarse and fine.

Call and eee our Crockery and Stone- 
A few Dinner, Tea and

En-"80 they've ran the railroad through 
your farm, after all, since last Besson.*ATHENS AND NBI6HBOBINO LOOALI 

TIES BBIEFLY WHITTEN UP.

Events as Seen by Our Knight of the 
FenoiL-Leeal Announcements 

Boiled Bight Down.

Kingston now hat electric oars.
Luke Cameron, Newboro, sold his 

farm last week to Fred Grothier for 

$1,660.
Buy Ferd Bouillon Josephine 

Gloves at G. W. Besoh's. 
pur guaranteed.

Carriages built to order, repairing 
and painting done in first class style 
at moderate prices.—A. James.

Rev. John Ferguson, of Ohio, ar
rived in Athens last week and is the 
guest of his daughter, Mrs. W. Tap*

rs STATIONERY
m Note paper, Envelopes, Blank Books, 

School Books, Sunday School Library 
Books, Ac. Discount to clergymen 
and Sunday Schools.

à Bedroom Sets to be sold at a great 
reduction.

Our space will not permit to qu 
prices on other lines, but calf and 
inspect our stock and get prices.

WILL PAY FOR
Butter, 22c. per lb.
Eggs, 13o.
Lard, 15c.
Chickens per pair, 80c.
Oats, cash 35c., trade 40c.
Com in ear, 2 So. per bushel.
Buckwheat, 45c.
Onions, $1.00.

The Toronto “Mail" says :
ote/t\r

. QL* --V -
ALL GOODS WHOLESALE ft RETAIL

Our Specialty.—Correctfitting 
of Spectacles by graduate of Oph 
mio Schools.

thal-
Kid

mÆ
Every

WM. COATES A SON
JEWELERS A 0PT1CIUS 
King Street, Brockville

ft.
ware.220

Mott & RobesonThe Athens Grocery
“No, they haln’t That’s one of them 

that’s boardin NOTICECRUEL CHINESE PUNISHMENT.lin. Harvard college chaps 
over to Jake Herrick’s.”—Life.1-0

When in Brockville
It will pay you to call and in
spect G W. LeClair’s stock of 
Ready-made Clothing, Gents’ Fur™
: lishings and Hats and Caps.

Ci Wi LgCLAIR

The Dominion prohibition com
mission met at Brockville yesterday, 
under the presidency of Judge Mc
Donald.

Their Wtoh.

EVERYTHING COMES
Giimour,To those who wait. Now, all who have been 

waiting for the Grand Midsummer Clearing 
Sale of Boots, Shoes, Trunks and Valises at 
D. W. DOWNEY'S ONE PRICE BARGAIN 

SHOE HOUSE
can come right in and get bargains that are a 
little fatter than we have ever shown before, 
or than can be found in any other stort in 
Brockville.

All persons holding coupons or 
are requested to

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas 
Mr. W. B. Reynolds, and Mr. W. C. 
Fredenburg, Westport, went to 
Chicago last week.

tickets of ours 
bring them in and have them re
deemed before October the 1st, as it is 
my intention to discontinue the prize 
giving system and adopt a strictly 
cash system. Remember we give 
tickets from now till Oct. the 1st in 
order to give our customers a chance 
to secure the article they want. I 
will expect to have all the tickets in 
early so as not to cause a rush on the 
last of the month. I have just passed 
into stock a choice lot of New Dress 
Goods, New Bilks, New Velvets, 
New Flannels and New Underwear, 
which I will sell at very low prices 
from now till Oot. 1st. Call and see

I9
s 4

HiThe Brockville section will send 
about 100 boxes of chceso and 40 tubs 
of butter to the October exhibit at the 
Chicago World’s fair.

MHers Are A Few Snaps :
Ladies' Fine American Dongola OxfordVhoca 

for 11.50, regular price $2, $2.25 and 
Ladies’ Fine Glove Grain Buttoi

and Screw Bottoms, Solid Lea 
worked button holes, for $1.00.

Ladies' Genuine Dongola Kid B 
for $1.26.

Misses'nSolid Leather 
Child', "solid

id $2.50. 
its, Stand- 
ther, and are said to Dircctiy Opposite Buell Street.Luckev and Shipman 

have borne their imprisonment well 
and will be in good physical condition 
to face their accusers at the coming 

assizes.
Colored chamber sets—pink, brown, 

blue and grey—only $2, and full 
dinner sets in all the new colors lor 
*6.50, at China Hall, Brockville— 
T. W. Dennis. ,

E. E. Wallace, Gananoquo, offers to 
match the trotting horse “Fred Ben
ton" against "French Boy,” owned by 
Antoine Wcndling, Brockville, for 850 
or $100 a side.

utton Boots, 
Pebble Button Boots 

Leather Pebble Button Boots
Fourth Class.—S. Orton.
Third Class.—A. LaPointe, L. Or

ton, C. Davis, C. Towriss, G. Stur
geon, R. Westlake, F. Whaley.

Sr. Second.—E. Dack, F. Percival, 
B. Howe, D. Westlake, M. LaPointe, 
U. Montgomery, J. Hall.

Jr. Second.—L. Howe, H. Stur
geon, A. Hayes, R. Earl.

Pt. Second.—R. Sturgeon, D. Daok, 
V Wuqtlftlfp

First.—U. Daunoy, C. Sturgeon, 
Chloe Sturgeon, F. LaPointe, L. 
Westlake, F. Westlake.

Average attendance, 26.
I. A. Clow, Teacher.

Directors' Meeting.
Unionville fair directors met on 

Friday last to wind up the business 
in connection with the lato exhibition.

treasurer,

1/

New Fall Goods
------------AT-----------

J. H. McLaughlin’s.

Men's Fine Buff Lace Boots, whole fox, solid 
leather, sewed soles, for $1.25.

Men’s do., do.. Congress, for $1.26.
SPECIAL

Gentlemen's best Kangaroo Congress Boots 
in Waukemphast. Globe, French and Picca
dilly lasts. Only $4, regular price $5. These 
goods are manufactured by Geo. T. Slater ® 
Sons, of Montreal, the finest Shoe House in 
America. Secure a pair before they are all 
sold. We have only a limited number to die-

Mr. Tiresome—Don’t you think George 
is a very entertaining young man?

They—Indeed we do. We wish you 
had brought him with you.—Truth.m

“Quite Apparent.”

my goods and prices. We have unquestionably the largest, the finest, the best 
stock of Fall and Winter Goods ever opened out in Athens. 
A few lines that will interest the ladies are :—

We make a specialty of this line. -Call and be convinced 
have the Right Goods at the Right Price.

Jaokst Cloths.
A fine range to choose from, ranging from 48 cents per 

vard upward.^ ^
Now istheTbne to make a selection.

Superb. We carry only the Best Goods in this line, and they 
are always the cheapest to buy. . .

As usual, we lead the trade in Boots and . Shoes, m qual
ity, range and price. Do not buy a single pair until you see 
our stock and get quotations.

D. W. DOWNEY
Golden Crown Dry Goods and Cloth" 

ing Emporium. King Street West, 

Brockville.

The One Price Bargain 'Shoe House, 
Brockville.

The Montreal Gazette’s market re
port yesterday paid cheese is strongly 
held and that it would certainly take 
lO^c at the very least to touch any
thing like finest, but the position is 
more or less nominal.

‘r.xj

W. J. BRADLEY,M that we

The president, secretary,
and Messrs. Barlow, Neilson, Forth, hi. head projecting i 
Lover!n, and Barry were present, «trod tightly In • hoi

. t 1.., r ' 1 end he stood In a crowded lane lending to th.Minutes of last meeting read a Grand canal, exposed to the ferre rays ol a
On motion, secretary, I foUrnjng gun, with the glass re Jittering 96 

treasurer and Mr. Barlow were ap- degrees in the shade, without food or drink,
minted a committee to fix the and jevred at by the pMHersby, who seemed
am mints to be prid tç
articles exhibited at the exoioiuon. I w^tck mnBt have been on the Sunday and 
The committee subsequently brought Monday passes beyond the realms of the 
in a report recommending that the huagination, but the end was nearer than 
B-m of $21.16 be paid on discretion-
ary entry account, which was agreed pile o( bricks, leaving the body sus- 
to by the board. pended by the lower jaw, and Blow stran-

On motion N. H. Beecher was guliuion put an end to what remnant* of
authorized to procure medal» or jjlvsr- [^y^Ginn'tbeciyra!waaremlmrithe'to”
ware to the amount of |1V and *b as lowlllg day to » CTeek weat of the concession 
first and second prizes on the oicycie j UJ [|e M B warning to evildoer, be-
racdk on second day of fair. | (ore final burial

The following bills were read and
ordered to i b I Frank Vinton and other, caught . 800
E. Davis, straw for bedding and help „tHrgeoD at Ajoti„i Wuh., and

furnished...................................I m«le the line fast to a young tree standing
Peter McLaren, lumber............. 14 60 on the shore. Later, when they
Rannrter Lithograph bills. ... 20 26 draw the big fish, they found it had ee-
Jtte porter,___ ç e 4 in raped by pulling the tree up by the root.
Times, Advertising, Î .ndtaking over 80 (eet of «nail rope along.
Secretary, postage »nd supplies 18 60'
Forth, for dinners for judges,. 19 50 
Forth, meals for officers and 

directors for year 
Committee on s porte.
Track committee, for repaire,..
Forth, for posting and distribu-

. IjaKJs&iiaziyai *«-*»e*«
to furnish pump for fair ground wc Blemkhes froln horge8 BIood Spavin, L,. Mrm of year,, remaining 1» 
f0o®n motion 5m W Gardiner was Curbs, Splints, Ring Bone. Sweeney. St 1S&

L4..a,dcd he ±nd pr^ on Jer,ey Stifles Sprains Sore and SwoUen Æ ^VH.

awacucu decid- Throat, Coughs, etc. Save |50 by 0“Knoxonian,” in Canada Preaby- ^justified in entering I use of one bottle. Warranted by ----------------

terian, has this good word for the twQ r oW heifer for oorope-1 J- F. Lamb. ----------------
doctors of medicino : Some peop e tiljon in 6ection 5. I Rheumatism Uukxd in a Day.—
indulge in a good deal of email wit at Qn moüon> F. L. Moore waa paid Amerjcan Rheamatic Cure for
the expense of the medical profession. $4 bifl trouble in making the Rheumatism and Neuralgia radically
As a mutter of fact, a medical manrn , display of honey, over «nd Lures i„ l to 3 days. Ita action upon

ll-e 0ea"ih‘nt f° n^°rd above hi.regular exhibit. i the system is remarkable and myster-
aod suffering Without (ee o.■ row.rf Qn mction, ,he sum of $10 was ious/ It removM at once the «use
than le done by any dozen of other TOtod the Athens Reporter for adver- andtho diMale immediately disappears,
men in society. tising space in a special illustrated | The firet doee greatly benefits. 75

Christmas edition of that paper. cents. Warranted by J. P. Lamb.
A convict named Bennett, one of The board then adjourned to meet 

the Dalton gang sent from Toronto to on call of the secretary.

Friday night digging a hole through vousness. Weakness of the Stomac , 
his cell wall Mer to make hia Dyspepsia and ““‘Ltie
escape. He had carried on the work health w« gone. I bought one botue 

for some time and brought the debris j of South Amenan ’ *50
out in his pockets every morning. It i done me more good than _«iy *0 
would h.ve taken him some months | worth of doctoring I at w did 7 
to make the hole largo enough to get hfe. I wouM advue evera w» y 

through. He waaoiugti at hia work, person to use 
I nod was immediately sentenced to remedy. A 
1 solitary confinement intbe d.rk cell. you. Warranted by 3. P. Lamb.

STARVING IN A CAGE.
The daughter of Dr. Chamberlain, 

inspector of prisons in Ontario, 
cessfully underwent the operation of 
having the skin of young pigeons 
grafted over a burn on the face that 
she had recently received.

above and the neck 
e In the roof. There IFsue-

Our Range is
confirmed. —Life.

ai.•sam
-, ÜH

A Ceatloue Motfcw.

The following quotations were 
given last week for Brockville market : 
eggs, 18c ; potatoes, 45 and 50c ; 
apples, 35 to 80o; batter, 24o; to
matoes, 70c per bushel ; turnips, 40o ; 
cabbage, 5c ; pumpkins, 5 to 8c; 
lamb, per lb., 8 and" 10c.

Mr. Avery, Sharbot Lake, recently 
returned from a trip to Manitoba. In 
the vicinity ol Deloraine, he says 
wheat is not what was expected. The 
production will be about ten bushels 
to the acre and farmers do not call 
that a satisfactory crop.

A Brockville paper claims that that 
town has a baseball team that is 
“looking for fields to conquer." If 
the Brockville boys don’t play better 
ball now than they did at their match 
here early in the season, they will 
have to go “away back” to find the 
kind of field they require.

Jj|
n!IS J. H. MCLAUGHLIN•7

JOS. LAMB, Athens, Ontario•* The Great Bargain HouseX
Main St., opposite Maley'e Boot tc Shoe Store

brockville

Carries the

largest stock of watched

\
•4IIIr hr esI of any house In townA Fish Story.

ïi ta*ark FRIKND8 TO THE

Farmer and Builder and
WILL BE BOLD RIGHT

Repairing by Skilled Workmen Our 
Spec inly.

Give us a call when wanting anything in our 
line. We can suit you.

asthe best Assortmen ofThey have ,
Hardware, Tinware, Paints, Oils, 
Varnishes, Calcimines, Glass, Silver
ware, Fishing Tackle, Ac., in town, 
»nd prices to suit the times. The 
Daisy Churns—best in the market— 

% always in stock dnd at lowest prices 
Guns and ammunition of best quality 

See them.

Mr. Jackson—Mise Albertina in?
Origin Of »□ Engiuh Custom. | Mrs. Johnson—Yep, an I will see dat

I Hanging, drawing and quartering were I ehc etays in bo long aa rich a queer loox- 
.. 15 00 firet inflicted in England on William Ma- in thing aa yon be prowling around out- 
... 86 00 rise, a nobleman's eon who had turned pi- I ride.—Harper’s Weekly.

40 00
LOST OR FÂILIN6 MANHOOD,

Smnl nd Nimii Oiblllty, OGeorge Hamilton, fifteen years of 
age, an English boy from one of the 
homes, his lived for the past two or 
three years with Mrs. A. Toole, Gan- 

He was an inveterate thief,

10 00 MCOAL OIL
anoque.
and at last became intolerable. A 
few days ago be was sentenced to six 
months in the reformatory.

coBest Quality. Low Price

BARLEY BLOCK

e Fi EoâRJLy llflllDIM

ATHENS

tAm
WEEP

world laughs with you.

eeMveneee, UUil.ra., newr mumi Buy It! Try It!and you weep alone.t

DRESS S.ÏJA 
LOOK SHAMY„„_

greet you k Buy the favorite brand of Machine Oil, viz,:

Peerless Machine Oil■cBOT 1BY LOOK SHABBY 1HE*

A. M. CHASSELLS 
Tailor,

> piHew teOeta "Sunlight" Picture.
Send 25 “Sunlight” Soap wrappers 

(wrappers bearing the words “Why 
Does » Woman Look Old Sooner 
Than « Man") to Lever Bros., Ltd., 43 
Scott St., Toronto, and you will re
ceive by post » pretty picture, free 
from advertising, and well worth 
framing. This is an easy way to 
decorate 
best in
cost to. postage to send in the wrsp- 

, pers, if you leave the eedi open 
' Write your address carefully.

BUMUver mr

1 ll general dealers and Hardware men keep it. Does not 
XX gum or corrode and wears better than castor oil.. Ask for 
it, insist on having it, and when you have given it aurial you 
will be delighted with the wearing qualities.

Weritneu of Body Mid Mind, Effects of -
Em*, or Eicchc. in Old or Young. Robust, 
Noble Manhood fully Restored. How to 
EnUrge Mid Strengthen Weak, Undeveloped 
Organs Mid Parts of Body. Absolutely un- 
Ming Home Treotment—Benefits in » day.
Men testily from 60 Stole» Hid Foreign Com-
tries. Write them. Descriptive Book, ex- 
ptonxtfon Mid proofs mailed (seeled) free.

m
Athens

IS PREPARED TO TAKE YOUR 
ORDER FOR A SUIT :: "

0

sSftUDrugl

I IE- The Samuel Rogers Oil Co.
OTTAWA

. ONT:leTERBOBOUOH. ■year home. The soap ia the 
die market and it will onlyÎin any style, made of 

any material, ana at 
vary low prices, con- 
ridering the work- 
paanship •

ERIE MEDICAL GO., Buffalo, LY.
■ v CvjfVWVWWVWWVWW
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LIVER CURE!

KIDNEY AND

MEMBRAY S

REMEMBER
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